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An attempt by Student Body
President Paul Monty to veto the
Student Court bill passed last week
by All-Student Council was crushed in Tuesday's meeting by a ruling made last May by Student
Court.
· The ruling, written in May 1965
by Paul Crider, Phillipsburg, then .
nn Associate Justice, found · the
special election held in March, 1965
',....'·-- to, - be..- in'4llicL__A.__portion_of_ the
• election contained the constitutionJ11 . al amendment whicp
gave the
If-· President the veto power.
i
In his veto message Monty said,
j.
.
"I think the hill is a step in the
"
wrong direction for the best in'
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terests of all students. Any school
has the right to judge ,t he actions
of its students, just as a school
teacher is judged by the administration for action unbecoming of
a teacher."
He continued, "Therefore, I think.
we are fortunate in that the school
administration gives us a voice in
the action it takes against students. I do not . think that we
should turn down his opportunity
to P,articipate in these decisions."
l'\Ionty finished by saying, "By
declining this opportunity we are
saying to the administration that
we do not want to take part in
decision making and may be left
out ·of other decision considerations."
The decision of the court invalidating the election was made because of improper procedures used
· in ·callin~ the special election.
Bringing the surprise move before ASC, Ernest Miller, Liberal
graduate said, " I am shocked that
a bill that passed 13 to 3 would
vetoed."
After reading pertinant parts of
the decision, he continued with,
"Since ,ve are bound to abide by
the decisions of the court, I submit that the president has no veto
power."
'
.
A motion by Dwight High. Elk•
hart graduate, was . made to give
a vote of appreciation to Monty
for his comrnenl!'J on· the existing
Student Court bill. It carried 11
to 5.
Passing the third. piece of legislation in two weeks, the Council
voted in a bill on the finance committee.
The bill's two major
changes · include requiring the
treasurer to submit a weekly report to ASC listing all business
transcated during · the week and
balance on hand.
Section IV says that no voucher
v.;n be valid unless signed by the

be

PROF OF THE MONTH - Curtis
Adams is ·AS C's selection for
March's Professor of the Month.
An assistant professor in the division of economics and business,
Adams joined the faculty at FHS
this fall. Adams receh·ed two degrees at Kansas State University.
Both degrees, a B.S. in 1959, and
a M.A. in 1960, were in economics.
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Weekend Slate Features
Variety bf Entertainment'
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A classical archaeologist, Dr. Jotham Johnson, will begin
a series of four lectures at 2 :30 p.m. Thursday in the Memorial Union Gold Room.
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Dr. J ohnson , a Princeton graduate and holder of a Ph.D. in Greek
from the University of Pennsylvania, will lecture at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Union on, "The Re -uses
of the Past." The public is invited to attend this lecture.
Classes will be dismissed for a
9 :-15 a.m. lecture Friday on "Marble City of Aphrodite." Johnson's
last lecture, a t 1 :30 p.m. Friday
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First cla!'s - i : :lO a.m. to 8 :05
n.m.
Second clas~ - 8 :15 a.m. to 8:50
a.m .
Third c-lass - 9 a .m. to 0:35 a.m .
As!lembly - ~:45 a .m . to 10:45
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in the Gold Room, will be "The
Changing- English Language."
Dr. Johnson is sponsored jointly
hy the Danforth Foundation- and
the Assoc. of American Colleges.
On Friday night's agenda, the
Kansas City Philharmonic will present a concert at 8 p.m. in Sheridan Coliseum. Directed by Hans
Schweiger, the 80 instrumentalists
\,,ill present works by Strauss,
Brnhms, Shostakovich and Ravel.
The Four Coins round out the
weekend in concert at 8 p .m. Saturda;· in the Coliseum. A popular
,;ocal group, the Coins have recorded se..·ernl hits and have toured
extensh·ely in the l,;.S. and abroad.

* * * *
Classes Rescheduled
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Fourth r las~ - - 10 : 50 a .m . t,\
11 2;; a .m .
Fifth d a~~ - - i l :~0 am. to 12:20
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Surprise Move ~ombs
MOnty's· Veto Power
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Dr. Jotham John!'!on
. . . to IJJ)e1lk here .

p .m .

Classes revert to norma l sehed u le for the re mainder of the day.

treasurer or the Student Council
Chairman.
_
The Council was granted $1,000
for the spring semester from the
college contingency fund.
Council treasurer Larry Roberts,
WaKeeney senior, resigned his
post due to his entering practice
teaching in a. few weeks. Wellington sophomore, David Aday, was
elected by the Council to fill the
post.

Get Play Tickets
Monday at Union

Ticket exchange for Arthur Miller's "Death of a Salesman," the
third presentation of "New . Drama
'65-66," begins . at 9 a.m. Monday
in the Memorial Union lobby.
Tickets ·will be exchanged with
student activity cards .or a ·$1
charge for non-students from 9
a .m. to 3 p.m. Monday through ·
Friday.
The Little Theater production of
"Death of a Salesman" will be
presented March 17, 18 and 19 in
Felten-Start Theater.
On Broadway the Miller play
won the Pulitzer Prize and New
York ·Drama Critics' Award, as
well as running for over 800 perf ormanc:es, one of t he longest runs
ever for a drama.

Last Chance Offered
To Pick Up Reveilles
Students who · failed to pick up
their copies of the 1965 Reveille
have their last chance to . secure
a copy of the yearbook in the next

two weeks.

An estimated 200 students have
not claimed their books and all
copies on hand after spring vacation will be given to high schools.
Books may be obtained at the
Reveille office, first floor of Martin Allen Hall.

At

SPRIXG FASHIO~ CRAZE - March's Leader Lass is Sondra Peter
and her thoug hts, like those of m ost FHS coeds, are t urning to s pring
fashion s. The pert Goodla nd freshman is majoring · in elementary
education . . Sondra lfres in )k)lindes Hall and lists music-she pla~·s
the flute and organ-as her special interest.
(Wardrobe compliments of ·F inch's. )

Student Killed In Car Accident
James D. ·Patterson , Garden
City sophomore, died l\Ionday in a
Garden Cit r hospital from injuries
received in a weekend car accident.
The acciden t occ ured during a
dust storm east of Garaen City
on US 156 Friday. Patterson, a
mathematics major, is survived b y
his parents and a brother.

P atte rson- w as r eturning home
when his car smashed into the rea r
of an a uto driven by James E. Eli,
85, of Siloam Springs, Ark. E li
suffered a back injury and was admitted to th e hospita l.
·
Funeral services were held yesterda y in Garden City for P a tter·
son.

Hee.Ith Service

Aid Given Ailing Students

By Ken Ross
Leader Reporter
"I feel sick," says the FHS student listlessly.
"Put this thermometer in your mouth.
please, and sit down," is the reply at the Student Health Service.
So it goes eYery school day as students
get headaches, flu.1cu•s. bruises. sprains and
colds and turn to Ute health office for a ssis t -

ance.

Dr. H. A. Flander s is part-time doctor a t
the service and Mrs. Frances Cook and )fr~.
Inez Baxter serve as full-time reg-istererl
nurse..c;. Together they cared f or a tot.al of
16,016 students durin g 1964-6;°) a nd o\'er
5,300 of th e..c;e students r eceived YacC'ine
ghots to prevent \"arious disease~. :\fany ~t u dents received care m or e than onre. arrount ing for the 16,000 plus figure.
The doctor is in from 10 :30 to 11 :30 p .m.
and students are route<l through hi~ office
in an efficient and cou rteous manner. The
~ecretary pullg t h e Rt udent·~ medica l hi~tor~·
file and deliver~ it to t he nurse to g-in~ to
the student on hig way into t h e doctor·~ office. The doctor examines the ailing student
and writes a prescription on the file.

The student then gives the file back to

the nurse. who dispenses medica tion.
..\ list of students not able to participate
i1 1 cla:;s i.s prepared each \\·eek and ~ent to
1he Dean of Students office to be completed
nnd 8ent to all instructor s. The health serYice emph a:-- izes tha t t hi s list i;::. not to excuse
the :--tudcnt from class.

Ser :ices were added last year to provide
erner~enry care. X-ray and laboratory work.
.-\lso. Sl::J a day is allowed for three days of
hospitalization in a local hospital for student s who mav need th is care while enrolled.
T ti e healt h sen ·ice cooperate~ wi th th e De-

par t ment of Healt h. Ed ucation and \\"elfar e.
the Publ ic llealt h Scn·ice and t he ..\mer ican
H('alrh S€'n·i,e in conducting- a ~tudy of
Rheumatic Hea rt !)i:--ea~e. It al:-o worked
wi~h rh c E ll i:- C,, unty Health Department
:ind th e h a n~cl:-- State Board of Heal t h in
;ulmi ni~te ring t he t etanu ::. immuni za t ion pro}!"r nm .
:\II :--iuclent::. e nrolli ng for thP. i ir$t ~ime
rt"'t'E' i\"€• a : u herculin ~kin t e:--t .
P o li rit>:-- a r c
:--f': b~- a hralth committet> of facu lt:-,.· mem hrr:- wh o h elp make deci~ ion:- ior th e ~·ear.
1 hart:- and record:- are k~pi on ea c h :-tudent
wt-'.o rerci\·e~ medical a~~i~t.1:ice.

2 Thursday,
State Co!Jege Leader
Murch 10, l!JGG

FH.S Student Is Recipient
Of Nationwide Feflowship

Placement
Interview Dates

Feature Reading Techniques

The companies listed below will
be on campus during the next several days interviewing prospective
Seledion of Paul. F. Crider, Jr., Phillipsburg graduate candidates for employment. Listed
student. as a Woodrow \Vilson Fellowship recipient was an- in order are: The interviewer, ponounced today by Dr. Ralph Coder, dean of the graduate divi- sition open or to be open and candidates or qualifications the insion, and by the fellowship foundation.
terviewer is seeking.
Cridt•r, a political science major,
Friday
is one of 1,·108 students selected
from 11,000 nominees. Recipients
Azusa, Calif.; teacher; all eleof this year's awards represent _
mentary, seventh grade language
380 different colleges· and univerarts and social studies, eighth
sities in the United States and
,rrade language arts and social stu· Canada.
·
dies, eig-hth j!rade math, science
The grant provides one acade mic
yenr of -~raduate t.!ducation with - and social studies, intermediate
Spanish and art, secondary girls
tuition and fees paid and a living
physical education, math, science,
stipend of $2,000. The graduate
and
industrial arts..:..Orafting.
school Crider chooses to attend will
Tuesday
receive an additional grant from
A
group
meeting
for IBM wi11
the foundation.
·
he held at 7 :30 p.m. in Albertson
The award is given annually, by
iOS.
the Woodrow Wilson Fellow$hip
Wednel da):
Foundation to a select numbet of
Ante t-opc Valley,
Lancaster,
students considered potential colCalif.; teacher; all secondar:y.
legt or university teachers. NomIB:\1; Data Processing sales or
iriatlons are made by college fac·systems engineering; math; phyulty members.
sics, physical sciences, outstanding
Using funds provided by the
liberal arts graduates.
_
IB:\1; office products marketing
Ford Foundation, the fellowship
foundation will spend $5.7 million
division; liberal arts, business ~nd
in 1966-67 to encourage and suprnarketin g-.
port potential college teachers.
ThursdaY
Paul F. Crider. Jr.
J ewell Public Sch~ols; teacher,
elementary principal and sixth
g-racle, eighth grade and elementary coach ( 6, 7, 8) ; · kindergarten,
first, third, fourth.

Debaters Compile 7~8 ·Mark
At ·Pikes Peak Tourname.nt

Doris Scott, Downs jl}nior, and
Sharla Barber, Goodland freshman, advanced to the quarter-finals of the Pikes Peak debate tournament in Colora do Springs before
• being- eliminated by Denver .University Saturday.
Mrs. Scott, :\Iiss Barber and
Jean Oborny, Timken senior, were
finalists . ih individual speakin~
competition. ){rs . Scot t e ntered
. in oral interpretation, and Oborny
and :\liss Barber competed in extempora neous s peaking-.
l\lrs. Scott and 1Iiss Barber, debating- tog-ether for the first time,
earned a -1-1 prelimina ry· r ecord.
The ir four victories were over
Air F or ce A ea<lemy, San Angelo
College. Dcm·er Universitr and
University of Arizon a .
Their
prelimina ry defat was from Rice
Institute.
Deba te coa ch James Costigan
commented. ''I was very proud· of
their record. It was an outsta ndc.

+<"Wa . c

ing performance for their first
debate together."
Nancy York, Hoisington sophomore, and· Oborny finished the
tournament with a 1-4 record.
:\1ary Lou, Smith, Pawnee Rock
freshman , ahd Marilyn Brubaker
Bird City freshman, compiled a
2-3 record in the junior division.

--

Patronize Leader ..\dvertisers

Classified Ads

The latest techniques in read·
ing. will be the main attraction
at the second annual Western Kansas Reading Conference here
March 26.
· Sponsored by · the High Plains
International Reading Assn. Council, in cooperation with the Hays
Public Schools· and FHS, the conference will attract elementary and
secondary teachers and administrators from throughout Western
Kansas.
The day-long conference will
feature addresses by two educators
considered to be aut horities in the
field of reading: Dr. George Mur-

Epsilon Pi Tau Initiates
17 Industrial Arts Men

Seventeen men were initiated
into Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary in".
dustrial arts fraternity, at its annual initiation banquet Sunday
evening in the Memorial Union
Black Room.
Members must have a 2 point
grade average and be voted in by
active members.
New members are:

John White, Healy t>enior: Larry Skelton
,Larne!l ~enior ; Oris Kin~ery , Wichita grad,
1mte: John Koochel, Albert junior: Wilfred
J o hmon, Garden Cit}' 5enior ; Richard Con•
na lly, 'Colh·er junior : Lee Scott, Rozel ; Har,
old Marconnette, Ford junior.
Elli:< McIntyre, J ewell senior: Eldon F riei-cn , Ell5wo rth graduate; !durl In~le}·, Hays
junior ; F rancis H ilger.-, Plainville junior:
lJo nnld Witle, Grea t Bend ::;enior: Glenn
W ell,-, Roz:el junior: )[ar,i n, Pinke}, Hays
~enior : Donald Ha~rman, Great Uend !'enior; . 0eori;e Steele, Alton renior.

WANTED
T:,tping. All kinds.
Phone )IA ·1-3932.
.
23c2
WA~TED - Black billfold; Name
Insid·e. Doughnln A. Young. Call
collect. Ellis; PA 6.:.4903.
23cl
FOR SALE - Ducati 125cc ~fotorcycle. 1965 mo. Call MA 4-2868
after 6 :00 p.m.
_23cl
FOR SALE - 1D64 Chevrolet Super Sport. 327 engine, 4-speed.
Vinyl top, clean, first $1,900
b!:}'S. )IA 5.753s,
22c2

:t-

phy, acting director of the reading
center at Kansas State Teachers
College, Emporia, and Dr. Mildred
Dawson, president-elect of the International Reading Assn.
Directing the second annual con;.
ference is Dr. Emerald Dechant.. i
professor of education at FHS.
· ·.

Eight ·oates Set
For Pre-Enrollment
Eight opportunities to pre-enroll
during the summer will be provided for high school students planning to attend FHS this fall.
Dates for the advanced enrollment-orientation sessions are June
13, 20 and 28 and July 1, 5, 12, HJ
and 26. About 175 students will be
included in each of the eight sessions .
The pre-enrollment p -r o gr a m
gives incoming freshmen an opportunity to meet with their faculty
advisers and enroll for theil' fall
semester classes.
Students will also meet student
leaders and members of the administration, tour t he campus, and
take . part in small orientation sas- .)
sions featuring information about
college life.
·High school seniors must have
taken the American College Tests
before enrolling this ' summer.
These tests will be administered
here April 23 and June 25.

BASEBALL

TENNIS

SPECIALS
Shoes
¥- Gloves

SPECIALS
Rackets
:t- Shoes

:{e

Schleg·el's Sporting- Goods
118 W est 11th
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Caprice Cuatom Coupe.
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IT'S PERMANENTLY
PRESSED FOREVER!
1
VANOPRESS ~BATISTE

Starting now-Double Dividend Days at your Chevrolet dealer's! (fu~\~e:;:;::::-)

VAN HEUS E N•

s~:-~ s:e~-~s

Sn~~ ~ab c-:. a:.

-.,

Ch~ II Nora SS Coupe.

Corrair .Honza Sport S rdan .

by

This Vanopress shirt is
permanently pressed
the day 1t 1s made - and it will
never need to be pressed a;;ain.

Impala Sport Sedan.

Cherelu SS 396.

..

CHEVROLET

DOUBLE

DMDEND DAYS!

NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS

Now at YoUl' Chevrolet dealer's

Right now you'll get a mighty handsome buy at your Chem>let dealer's
daring Double Dividend Days. Pick rrom 45 great models of Caprice,
Chevrolet.. Cbevelle, Chevy ll or Con-air with a huge !lelection of colors,
custom touches, engines, interiors. Availability, variety and bu,s haTe
never been better. Hurry in to your Chevrolet dealer's nowl
Eight features now standard for your safety
include seat belts front and rea r. Always fasten

them before surting.

All kinds or rood bUJS an In one place ... at your Chevrolet dealer's- Chevrolet • Chevelle • CheiJ II • Cona1r • Corvette
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Room~
Noon - Fe Room.

I

,

P,iycholoirr Sta(:'
Ilaptist Student

l>raide

L'niun, S.inta

1 :3Up.m. - Soc. Picture-, P:-airie Roorn.
2 :30 p.m. - Artists nn<l Lecturer><, ·Cold

Room.

:i

3 :30 p.m. 4 :3Up.m. -

Student Court, Prairie Hi om.
Honors Board, Prairie It..10:n.
5 1,.1.m. Inter-Var~ity Christia;1 Fellow,
shill, Homestead R0om.
6:30 p .m . - Ve~erans Clue, ;~,;tr:: Room.
Pov ::ieries, Hom~tea<l Room.
•
i p.m. 1>11nce Cam-nittec, Nnu;.y Hill
Roorn. Alpha Kappa l'Hi, D!nck H .. ;im.
i :30 p .m. - Mascom, Santa Fe Room.
8 p.m. Artists an<l Le-cturers Se rie,,,
Shei·idan Colist>um. S enior Hecital, :italloy
J iall. licrman Clu!J, Prairie-· Room.
!I p.m. - Campu~ Relatwn.i Council, llum;?:;tead R oom.
-

"THE IMPROMPTWOS HIT THE ROAD" - Songs sung by the
lmpromptwos on their Asiatic nnd Pacific tour last spring are u·ailable on a long-playing record on sale in the Memorial Union. Taped
last April ·before the FHS troupe went on tour it features 15 selections including solos by Miss Mary Maude Moore, director, and special
arrangements by se,·eral members of the group. Only five of the 14
singers are with the group this spring.

Scanning the Campus
The French Consul-General in
Denver ,vill meet with FHS students March 21 to discuss travel
and study opportunities in his
country.
The consul; M. Victor Gares, will
speak - on that. topic at a banquet

.Form Service

To Aid Grads
A new placement and recruitment service that will allow graduates to put their qualifications before employers from coast-to-coast
with computer speed has been
by the FHS placement of-

it!;~d

Known as the GRAD system, the
new service will use the latest in
data processing equipment to help
alleviate some of the time-consuming problems of circulating resumes and then awaiting results,
says FHS Placement Director Harold Stones.
Under the new service, employers will be able to search the
qualifications of thousands of candidates in mere s£1conds. Stones
says the system "not only places
opportunities of an unparalleled
scope before the alumnus but
promises to make his placement
office a prime information center
for a variety of employment statistics."
"Perhaps equally important,
higher education will h ave available and sensitive to it's own needs
. a manpower tool made possible by
the latest developments in electronic data process.ing," Stones
added.

in his honor in the college's Memorial Union.
His visit to the campus is being
sponsored by French Club.

* * * *

Delta Tau Alpha, honorary agriculture fraternity, initiated :four
new members · at their lnst meeting. They are \Villiam A. ·Smith,junior, Sun City; Ralph Trenary,
senior, Alva, Okla.; William Bennett, junior, Jennings and James
Ochs, Utica.

* * * *

A regular business meeting,
election of new officers and yearbook pictures are . on the agenda
at 7 :30 tonight for German Club
members. Social entertainment will
be held after the meeting.

* * * *

Favorite Film Series "A Raisin
in the Sun" will be shown at 2 p.rn.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the Memorial Union Gold Room. Admission
is 25c per person.

* * * *

The Artists & Lectures Classic
Film scheduled Friday has been
changed to 7 :30 p.m. next Thursday in the Memorial Union Gold
Room. Admission is by activity
ticket.

Friday

11 :30 a.m.

Faculty Christian F~lluw,
ship, Prairie Room.
l ::iO 1,.1.m. - .Artists and Lecturers ::eric;,
Gold koom.
lntrodul'.tion to Literature,
Homestead Room.
:, 1,.1.m.. -- Kan,.as City .f'l·;Lharmonic,
Sheridan Coliseum.

Saturday ·

Track Coac'le,; Clinic, llallr<Mn, .
Four Coins Concert, Shui<la n

All day -

v.m. -

Colisc=.
i :3:! ,l ).m
th-., ~un ..

Sunday

,

Union !ltu\·ie, "A Rabin

,:1

l\lonrlaJ'

:-:uon -

Si1:ma Alp!1a• F.ta, ;'rni;-,J !woni.
G 1,.1.m. - UPW, Gold Rron~
i :30 p.m. -- Uridge L e:;sons, Atapahoe

Room.
:S x>.m. -- I'anhcl!enic, Prairie R0om.
p.m. -

IF{;, Santa Fee Ho•Jm.

Tue~day
:Soon Bavti,;t Student Union, Santa.
Fe Room.
.
2 :30 p.m. - Lnua C-0mmittee, Smoky Hill
Room.
3 :30 p.m . - Student Council, Santa F e
Room.
4 :30 p .m. - !'i Omei;:a Pi, Gold Room.
:: p.m . - '.fom1a ,\Jpha Eta , Sm oky Hill
Room. Jn•.a-varsity Chrbtian Fello\V'.ihip,
Prairie it1.oom. People-to- People, Santa re
Room.
i :30 p .m . - Dames C!ub, Black Room.
Rodeo Clut,, A,;tra Room.

·The Kansas State Board of Regents approved changes in
correspo11dence study offered by Kansas state co11eges and
universities to be effective · April 1.

ln the new pi'ogram, au · exten.sion and correspond~nce study pre..viously conducted by \larious state
schools will be co-ordinated and
administered by a director o:f academic extension and correspondence, Dr. Ho)vard Walker, headquartered at the University of
Kansas. ·
Persons currently enrolled in
correspondence study will be unaffected by the changes, but those
enrolling after April 1 will follow
the new procedures.
Probably the biggest change will
·be the elimination of duplicate cor~
respondence courses offered by the
several institutions and the fact
that all lessons and tests will be
administered from the University
of Kurisas. However, credit for corresp-mdence study may still be
earI~crl at FHS, as well as other
state colleges or universities.
Applications for· n~w ccrrcspcndence study courses will be made
to th e deans or supervisors in th~
various schools, who will approve
applications a nd enroll the individual in the course. The final g rade
will be sent to the "home" school

The exhibit. being sho\\'ll today,
Friday and Saturday nt 406 W.
Sixth, is open from 10 n.m. to 5
p.m. with an extra showing from
i to 9 p.m. t onight.
:\fr. and :\f rs. Paul Ward are the
ex hibit's promoters and will donate
all proceeds to the college as a

.
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Look for
Important

Occasions

Recite I to Be Held

Tonight In Molloy

Judith· Sillin, Hudson senior, will
present a senior recital at 8 p.m.
today in Malloy Hall 115.
Miss Sillin win present selections for the organ by Bach, Buxtehude, Haydn, Krebs, Liszt, and
-Wale ha. She is the 11tudent of
Dr. William Wilkins.

starting fund for the gallct"}". Admission is 25 cents.
Dr. ~I. C. CunninJrhnm, Dr. Joel
)loss and John Thorns of FHS
have assisted in planning the exhibit. Jack Heather, associate professor of speech, arranged n 15minute radio pro~am ·with a panel
of art faculty members to discuss
pop art.
G lenn and ~frs. Ward are newlyappointed members of the Knnsas
Cultural Arts Commission.

Meeting Night Special
(~Iondays)

75c Pitchers

9 to 10

Dark Horse Inn
.

•

•

Wednesday

....

The

/

ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

,local Art Scene Brightened
A pop art show marks the first
step being taken by campus and
local art enthusiasts to promote a
fine art gallery for Hays.

to be recorded on the indbtidual's
transcript.
Althoug-h new catalogs of the
available courses are not Jet ready,
those interested s hould continue
to apply th roug h the college or
university of t heir choice.
Of the cou rses previously offered by FHS, four in t he division of
English and literature seem assured of indusior. -=. folklore of
the Middle West, American Drama ,
modern poetry and creative writing.
Dr. O1:ver Phillips of the Uni,·ersity of Kansas, director for the
correspondence study phase of the
program, f orsees some increa se in
fees but the program ,vill "neces- .
sarily be generously suppor ted by
the state," he said. " \Ve expect
to ma intain laison offices on - the
t·umpuses of FH S. Emporia State
Teachers College, Pittsburg- State
College and Kansn:,; State Vniversit:r •. , Dr. Phillips sai<I.
.
The FH S fi eld service office,
direct ed by Hug-h Burnett and
Ralph Huffman , will be the local
liaison office for the correspondence program.

2 :30 p.m. Traffic TribWlal, Prairie
Room.
,.
3 :3Ci p.m. - Instruction Committee, Homesteaad Room.
· 5 :30 p.m. - Phi -Eta Sigma, Go!J Room.
Alpha Lambda Delt.a, Prairie Hoom.
6 :30 p.m. Program Council, H om e•
stead Room . Ka p pa ~!u Eps ilon, Trail~
Room. APO, Astra Room.
; p.m. - Alpha Kappa l', i. Gold Hoom.

·'/

3

Regents 0. K. Changes
In Home Study Policy

Today

10 :3') a.m.

State College Leader
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Ar.d, for good reaso ns . . . I, l e
smart styling to enhance the

Here is a new type cf shar~sk ir .

A crisp, fresh look in a shop('·

holding weave. Oual i ty fabr i:
f,,.., ish insu re s o well-wearing su ;•.
/}.ove wi th O\\Uronce • • • ! he
creose is there l o sto y. Shade

y ounelf in t"'e slim !oo:C of impor,
t o n c e . C ur hc~dso~e ~ues ;:: , o, c :- ' :- . . :; -A :· ~d S~or~ ;~o ~ s .

center diamond . . . g ua ranteed
perfect (or repla c emen t assured) . . . a br1 lliont ge:-;i of
~:ne col or and precise ri odern
cut. Th e ncr:i e , Keepsake, in
·, o ur ri ng assures l, fet 1"1 e satis :a ct1 :::>n. Se: ec t yo ur v ery perS '.) na I Keepsake at y ou r
•:e e ;::.isck e Je·Neler·s st o re. F1:"1d
;r:, 1n t ~.e ye'. lo w pc ;;es ,..;nd e r
"Je w el ers .··

••1c11 ,•o• , ,••. ••••• • ,., , •• r-.••,1 : · ~
ti•••• Cf 11, 1 11,. • • 1 ,t 1 •••• U4.
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Editorial Views

Lost: One Veto

Reader's View

Court Justice Takes Stand;
Library ·Noise Con'demned

Using every weapon in their arsenal, the backers of
the Student Court bill gained a clear-cut, no-questions
victory Tuesday in All-Student Council.
Immediately following the veto message of Student
Body President Paul Monty, Ernest Miller, Liberal gradufrom the Court, I think that ASC
Dear Editor:
.
ate, uncorked the May 1965 ruling of Student Court which
I would like to take this op- sounded the death knell for the
says~ "\Ve must conclude, then, that the March 24, 1965,
portunity. to express my opposi- Court. Analogous to the · Court
special election 1s invalid."
_
tion to the recent bill passed by without this jurisdiction is a liAll-Student Council concerning brary without books, or a ball
Paul Crider, Phillipsburg graduate, then an Associjurisdiction of All Student Court. . game · without a ball.
ate Justice and the author of the decision, testified that
To say the least, it appears quite
The issue involved boiled down
the ruling against the election invalidated everything
to a charge that the existing juris- ironic that the student government
that had been decided in the election. He said, · "This
diction constituted double jeopar- would want to remove student ·par(veto) power was voted on in an election that was undy - or at least ethical double ticipation from college affairs.
constitutional so it invalidated the entire election."
Ken D. Brown
jeopardy. However, if one would
The irony of the situation is humorous. Monty and
Kinsley gradu~te
take the time to familiarizo him~
Chief Justice of the
self with the Court's procedure.. hehis supporters were defeated by a decision of the very
All Student Court.
would discover that the Court:
court. which they were defending and their opposition
1)
is
one
of
equity
and
not
of
law;
gained vi_ctory by utilizing the court they were trying
Dear Editor:
2) does not adhere to strict, legal
to limit to strictly campus activities.
I sit in a small padded chair
judical practices; 3) does not
.In Lead.er opinion, Pau.l Monty was spared political
charge the student with any crime comfortably placed at the edge of
embarrassment by this surprise move. Had he been able
punishable ,:in a civil or -criminal a massive wooden structure called
to veto the bill ·and not be over-ridden by ASC, he would
court; and 4) is actually a "court,. a library study table. In -front of
· me are the strategically placed
in name only.
have killed any chance he had to get his projects passed,
Webster's New International DicIf
college
appraisal
of
criminal
including a recommendation to make Student Body Presitionary, The Federal Tax Regulaacts
constitutes
double
jeopardy,
it
dent automatic chairman of ASC, which has Leader ·
tions, Theodore Roosevelt Cyclostill
exists
because
students
consupport.
.
·
victed ,in a civil or criminal court pedia and a few other choice vol~
He also would have divided the Council into wellwill still be subject to college dis- umes.
defined lines with a minimum of cooperation and a rise
Behind me the Impromptwocipline. However, such discipline
in political bickering at a ti~e whe_n it finally had started
will be handled by the college ad- trained voice of a librarian rolls
ministration rather than by fellow out the description of the many
getting something done.
students.
sources-of-information and indexesA certain ·amount -of humiliation went along with
to-be-used-by Comp. II students.
Nevertheless,
the
majority
of
this complete crushing of the veto power. Monty was
Agreed, most Gomp. II students
cases handled by the Court did inattempting to over-rffle a 13-3 vote by the Council. This
volve students previously convicted do not yet know everything, but
surelv was an indication of how strongly ASC believed
in a civil or criminal court. How- . my mind begins to question ·the
in the bill. .
'
ever, the "charge" is that there reason for verbalizing bibliographi'\Vhether the bill's backers could have mustered the
actions are "in such a manner as cal knowledge in the presense of
that rare breed of students ,vho
to adversely affect the college."
necessary two-thirds over-ride vote is conjecture now.
By removing this jurisdiction are trying to study. This question
The project looked dim because of several of last week's
rabid supporters suddenly switching their vote ..
Since Monty was completely against the bill in
the face of this over-whelming majority, his best course
of action would have been not to sign the bill - letting
it become ]aw automatically and go on record giving his
opposition to it.

* * * *

Congratulations Coach

Congratau1ations to coach Cade Suran for being
elected to the N AIA Hall of Fame.
_This is a fitting tribute to a long and great career as
a basketball coach. This acknowledges him as the pro
he is and .puts him right up there with the rest oI the
pros where he deserves to be.
As the second Fort Hays State basketball coach to
receive this honor, Suran carries on the· tradition estab- .
lished by Paul "Busch" Gross in 1957 when he was named
to the Hall of Fame. May Suran's tenure as athletic director be as long and prosperous as was Grosses'.
\Vhen Suran stands up in Kansas City tomorro,v to
accept the a,vard, we of Fort Hays State will be there
in spirit applauding him. \Ve may even stamp our feet
and ,vhistle.

This plea ·for a voice in University affairs is a plea for the very
life of student government. For
if students cannot have a significant voice within the University
they will attempt to influence it
from the outside throu gh such
methods as demonstration nnd unionization.
If s tuclent government is not
granted n irreater degree of power,
fewer and fewer outstnndin~ Uni•
ver gity students will be attracted
to it.

Even now, independent ~roups

a t t m et many pot en tia I lenders h;·

confrontin~ significant isgues as
integration, Ame rican foreign policy and ncndemic ills which student ~overnment most often ignores .
We hope thi s y€'nr'!I campaign

platforms ,\·ill r efl ect th ou~htful
s ug~es tiong for reform. rather
than tirNi promis€'s to sol·•e the
parking- prr,hlem and hold re~lar
o ff ice hour;:. There has het>n a
r har.ge in attiturl€' amon ~ th oughtful rlc-m<'nL"> of t he 5tudent body.
Rut if 5;tudent i;ro"·ernment doe g
r. ot hernld - or at lenst reflec-t t hi~ r hanl!f> it will alienate it-"-e lf
even mor e from pote nial lender s
and lo!'!e it~ oportunity t() nrticu lnte and help !\Ol\"e the Cni\"ersity's
problems.

is only accentuated by the pres,
ence of a number of neatly lettered signs which read "Quiet
Please."
l\Iy small mind, untrained in the
ways of a librarian, begins to envision a 1ecretary drawing a floorplan of the library showing the
position of each index and re_f erence work. I see her placing this
drawing upon a mimeograph ma•
chine and running off a couple of
thousand copies.
I see the above mentioned libraria·n packing an attache case
with some of these maps and a
few samples of the above mention·
ed material to present the same
lecture to Comp. II students in
the security oi their ·own classrooms. I can see myself once
again comfortably seated in Forsyth Library receiving my much
needed sleep.
· Kerry ?II. Lawrence
Ellis senior

Political Platform~. ' The gallows
for many a politician ,vhen someone pulls the plank he stands ·on.
-jdHow to perfect ASC:. AI (Abolish It).
-jdNew Draft Tests: The "flunkouts" from college can "flunk-in"
to the army.
-jdHefner Philosophy Revised: Play
no,,.·, pay later.
-jdLife is a treasure; live yours
as you find it.
-jdThe perfect girl: She doesn't
exist. Never did, never ·will.
' - jdKansas Weather Warning to the
Senate: After this "';nd blows by,
you hnd better get busy and reapportion things again. Some of
your districts have just moved
over.
-jdKansas Reapportionment Bill:
Passed 88-36. Thirty-six senators
voted to keep their jobs.
-jdScience: Today's fiction is to•
morrow's history.
-jdSelective "Serve-us": The Greeks
(system} want you.

,

Responsibility Increases
For Student Government
(ACP)-Gone are the days of
torchlight parades !or campus politicians, massive marches on the
Capitol and rigged cheerleader
elections, says the Daily Texan.
Election turnout is the same a:1
ever, - appallingly small, but in
the olden days at least a portion
of the student body seemed to care
about the t:'niversity's brand oi
personal politics.
Student government has gone
"responsible."
Candidates and
electorate no longer care about the
froth that once consumed so much
sound and fury. This trend toward
seriousness could be for the better,
but unfortunately the Student
Assembly and Student's Association 'bre s till J?enred to the days
v.·hen somebody really cared about
gettinl? his best friend appointed
to the sweetheart nominee appeals
board sub ("Ommittee.
Today student:\ are a sking for a
rol e in thP gove:-niniz of th e Cni·
versity. Th•·r nre willing- to sit
throu~h hour;:. of dron ing Re gent;.;
met>ting~. pl ow through arreil of
admini;;.tra t ivP r P<l t.Ape. de lve into
impo rtan t hut un :1 pe,t:l, ulnr a ;.;pect..9 of Cnh·ersity poky. Stu·
dt>nt !PadH!I havp appronr hc><l thf'
RegPn t!I. a ;;kinc- fo:- sc-at.~ on some
of th" polir ~·- makin11: committees,
and the Rt>~enUI have shown a
-willint,?Tiess to con ~ider their request.a.

•.

-Jd-

Red China: The Russian answer
to France .
-jdJim-Dashcs: A has been that
wns going to be but ne\·er really
was.
- Jim Flavin-

State College

Pearcing Comments
The Leader bad a visitor the other day. He didn't say who be was,
but he did leave his caret He called
himself "The Man from UNCLE,"
which turned out to be an "Underpaid, Nerve-wracked, College Leader Employee."

* * * *

This was submitted by Rich
Schwein, a Leader reporter.
A l t h o u g h saving floundering
g-roups and individuals ls in .,ogue
today, a person can find himself
on thin ice while doin$t so. A FBS
student found this out last week
when the ice 2"ave away while he
was savin~ a dog that had fallen
into BiJ;?' Creek.

* * * *

P eace Corps advertisin5t surely
must be the heiirht of coolneS8.
The latest is printed on a black
hackvound and says, "Did you !ff
the end o! Dr. Strangelove? Please
join the Peace Corps."

* * * *

As a protest a~ainst President
.Johnson's beautification pro~m.
three billboards have been put llP
around Topeka, s,ayin~, "Help

Leader

beautify junkyards. Throw something lovely away."

* * * *
Albuque rque , N'. )f.,

An
group
has organized a "Help Stamp Out
Magazine Inserts" campaign to
rid magazines of those idiotic inserts that are always in the wn:;·
~·hen you're tr;;ng to rend.
Some other groups ncross the
nation ha\"e recommended the use
o! fictitious nnmes and addresses
on the pre-paid reply cards. ordering merchandise with the fictitious
names and some just send the card
hack un11igned making the nd\·ertiser pay the postage.
A spokesman for the ~ew llexico £TOUP stated that if enou~h of
the inserts n:-e returned to the ad ~ertiser, maybe he ~·ill ~et the
iden.
Gettini,r rid of the iMerts 'Ql.·ill be
rather like losin5r n fri end. h ott ·
e~er. A r ..f'ully ripped out of th €'
mAli,"llZine and crnmpled, th ey make
veat missiles to U!'e for tarir:et
practice nt the w-astebasket . Dennis Pearce.

_,,

Th,. Stat'! Collf'll" L-~r !, publl~h.d -.klT IThur-odAT) durinii u,,. achoo! :,l'.11.t nttt,t
<:!urirui N>ll4!1:" holldAT• 1ind examination
Ind•, 11nd bl·•~kly rlu!"irui Jun• and Jul:,.
f'ubli..ohf-d at ~artln Allen Rall on
C&.IZ),
pu,o o r Fort lb,-. KanA.u Sta~ Coll~
H11r,o, l\11nuuo ,;~r,nz.
!Jhll aabacriptlmi

P<'T ll'ffl ... t.l!-r or s.,.no
caknTf'llr .
S«ond--(' ILu ;,oot.'\lrl' 1)111.ld at
UAr--. !.11n--...
On" or th.. ol~t «t'll"-'nt o~anlzatlon• on
th- Fnrt H11,-, Stat# r11ml)1l-'O: found..! In
I sio,; _ R.-ef~w>nt of 11n A-p h1<1 naOna- In tJw
:'-atlnn11l :'-,.-..p •t-r S - ~ . 1~t-'>S.
)bnulr. ir F..t!hnr • . • . •...... •• . Gary KoowT
,.-._,._ E<iiu-r • • • • . • Cnnni- Cuioic k Part.h
C'"f)T F.-11tor •. •• • • • . .• M11tl11 :Mnr,ran D-AAII
F.,rn,,.;.- 1 F.-ii t,, r · · -- - -·-- · - · D,,nni,e Pf'Aff'I
S;,o:--" FA!iv.r . . •• • . . . • •. • . • • • . • • • 1-- )bi

Pr1t'C! : Sl .M

dar

A ... tc: .t1:-. : :-..-, ~~ · F...-!::r,~ .•.... $.-ntt 5 ;,1""i•r
O,--i,11r. iutw,n.o f"..d it,-,r •• • • • . Piun Alopaw
R11cin-• ~" '"'"~~ .. • ,. ..• . .. . J11rl, Wl"l-ml
1in u i11tin:-, '.\!11" 11Z"r .. . .. . . . c,..rn D11i,.-'<iTi- r -- ·······-·· ·· . ..
Jim c.,11""'!'
r ~i - t .. • .., J , •• ..,.,..
RF:i'0R7F.RS
A:"\:-.
lw q R,v..-"·
h,un•r . r. 1~nnlll tlll,'<"n ! l'r , D-.. u :f' li:~at:. A nn

n-:-~.

i,; nhrr. a :-i. Jarl, lh: lad,, l L>l"\'TI :-.....iin". " ""
R.--. Ri<-h :=.rh-..i:-i. t ,,'llf,.• S rmon, 1-at h y

\\·a:: ..

a nti Rrit.-rt ~TTY -
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A Cancella~on in McCook, Nebr. I-las Led l:o a Caitcellat:ion of t:he MOONRAl<~RS Tour That

To J.-lave 'Included Hays.
Area -ls Set.·

5

Another Da-1:e \JYill Be S~heduf~s Soon As The ·Next Tour In This
.

-

Because of'lhe Many Requests ~ -e Are Happy To Announce The ~eturn of the KOPl .kATZ. A
Sensational 7-piece Show Group ·.witb a Show &, Sou_nd, in The Spider and The Crabs-~-Reddogs
5 Tradition.
~--

t
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I

j.

i
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Appearing_Friday Night, March ll, Only At...

The Dark Horse Inn

'

THIS SATURDAY, l\ilARCH 12 -

"THE TRAVELERS

75c PER PERSON

--

.
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--- Presenting an. Entertainment Weekend So Big· . . .
-----'
It
Takes
5
.
Full
Days
--------·.• i-- Tuesday, March 1S ••• on our famous 'Orange Screen':
=
----THE BO\VERY BOYS
BELLA LAGOSI .IN
--------''GHOST ON THE LOOSE''
--- ·
---·--=
--- Wednesday/ March 16 ••. Dracula & His Sons
----=
---50 cents PER PERSON
=
-------=
-------------- ·
--Thursday,
March
17
•
.
.
-------ST.
PATRICK'S
DAY
PARTY
-=
--(Our \Vay of Saying Thanks for Your Patronage)
------FREE
POPCORN
~- =
=
FR~E
BAND
-----('\Yfl!LE
IT
LASTS)
DAY &NIGHT
--------GREEN ON TAP
-------* No Entertainment Charge On All Green Pitchers and Draughts.
--* 50 cent Discount On All 16 Oz. Carryout Cases.
--------=--Friday, March 18 . . . 'The Rumors' TERruF1c i-PIEcE sHow n ..,so $1.00 PER PER.SO~ -----'

.

'

'

'

l{

I-

----- Saturday, March 19 • •. the return of 'The Renegades'
--

-

O~LY i5 cents PER PERSO:',;

--

Ufl111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,,,,,,,,,,1mr
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..A· Look ·Into the ·Daring World of Spring Fashions
....•
( · .;

WHOA! - Calene Bombgardner,
Hill City freshman, sports the new
,vestern ·look for women: a hipster skirt and slacks and a tailored
shirt.
(Outfitted by the Cross
Shop.)

BEACH PARTY TO:-:IGHT - Surfer from head
to toe, Martha Nelson, Hays sophomore, lounges
in beach pants with bell bottom le~s and a hiih top

with full sleeYes, g1nng the new bare midriff
effect. Hat, sandels and sunglasses give the total
look.
(Outfitted by Village Ladies Shop.)

..,.

Fashions promise fun ...

Cowgirls and Surfers Top Styles
by Pam Alspaw
Leader Society Editor

"Surfing U.S.A." describes the
spring sports fashion trend for
both gu,·s and gals.
Surfbritches are the newest style
in men's swimsuits. Straight from
the Hawaiian village, surfbritches
are extremely colorful and baggy
with the leg length anywhere from
the middle of the thigh to the knee.
Also, men's suits will show competition stripes (horizontal stripes,
l"atying width). To gi\'e the total
look, many of the suits ha,·e
matching shirts or jackets.
Women have taken even deeper
strides into the surfer world.
Swimsuits will show some longer
legs but the popular trends is
the skimp suit revealing much bare
skin.
Hipsters are annother carry.
over from beach life. Hipsters are
skirts and slacks cut low to ride
on the hips. Complimentive to{)s
stop immediately under the bust
line lea,.;ng the midriff bare. Hats,
sunglasses nnd sandels will be
worn for the total sunny look.
One other spring fashion trend
is shared by both males and femalefl - the nautical flair. Womt'n
will !,?O with the "·ide collars. Alines (skirts and pants), sailorlook •.-ith matching coatR. Men
will use the yachtint look: ~·hite
or light color slack8 and double-

Read

•

made of dazze lin2 print!'- or trimmed with lace, especially old fas hionl'd itranny lace.

Opt-nin2''- for 1966 Summer N>ssion ;\ow .\rnilahlt'

.June i - August -l
)londay - Friday
8: ~0 n .m. 11 :~O a.m .

- Enroll Your Child For T..-o to Fii-t> Da ya - -

w.

27th

and subject matter varies lrom
figure s tudi es t o interest in machine forms.
Bashor is presently chairman of
the art department a t Bet ha°tr College in Lindsbor g.

'

BIG FISH SPECIAL

STUDENTS, DID YOU KNOW

FOR CHILDRES 3.5 YEARS OLD

:12fi

John Bashor will be featured in
a 15 painting, one-man exhibition
in the Lounge-Gallery of Davis
Hall until March 25.
The paintings include three media - oil, acrylici and encaust ic -

' ·,, I

Wa_tch for---

HtJ)IPTY Dl..J~WIT PLAY SCHOOL

l{.A Y

One-Man Painting Show Exhibited This Month

:\laterials take a new turn, in,
breasted pearl button jackets. Ink
tro<lucing
voile, calico cottons and
blue, navy blue and burgundy are
salty
dog
(scrub denim). Colors
popular jacket colors.
range
from
light mellow breezy
These are the main exce pt;ons
ones
-such
as
gray beige and pasfrom the traditional look in men's
t e ls to lively reds, blues, ~reens
styles. Spring sports .coats y;ill
and black or write.
be very tradition - natural shoulTo be sure, this spring's fashions
ders, three buttons.
combine delight and daring to satwill be shown with two buttons
isfy all.
The American silhouette blazer
will be shown with two buttons
and side vents.
Hopsack and a dacron-wool ..combination are the dominate materLeader
ials for spring coats.
For dress, gentlemen should
(COMING SOON)
Classifieds
wear the traditional look again.
Although ink blue is the hottest
color this season. dark irridescent
brown runs a close second.
To accent the s uit, mat-:hinf;
hankerchiefs and ties are popular.
especially paisley prints ( over -all
patterns and geometric desii;rn, and
wide repps (bright-colored diagonal stripes).
In· the women's \Vorld many n e\',:
\VITH A S5.00 CENTRAL YOUTH PASS YOU C'.-\X
styles are being introduced. Two
extremes are r epresented : the
tight fittini:r poor-boy dres ses and
FLY ANY\VHERE IN THE UNITEO STATES
tops and the trapeze dresses ijnrl
jackets ( hang loose from s houlder
- "cover all; touch nothing.")
FOR .JUST HALF·FARE AND RESERBahuska and :\touchi dresses
haYe long full sleeH's and are

\

-

THE TRADITIO:-:AL LOOK Gene Rider, Hays sophomore,
walks confidently in the traditional
natural shoulder, three button coat,
slacks and matching repp tie- and
handkerchief. (Outfitted by Village
Men's Shop.)

\VILLIA~IS

VATIONS ON A STAND-BY RA.SIS.

- - C'all. or Come See l 1s for :\fore Information - -

ALLEN

Travel Agency, Inc.
Hays National Bank
Suite 206--MA 5-7515

,,

State College· Leader

24 Named To Baseball Tearn
Coach Bob Reising has anno~ncsophomore; Ron Daise, Goodland
ed the roster for the 1966 · Tiger
senior;
Darrell
Depperschmidt,
baseball team.
Park freshman; Lester Depperschmidt, Park freshman; Jim DinCoach Reising, who started out
kel, Victoria· junior; Jim Dreiling,
with 103· players, made a final cut
last week, limiting the team to 24.
Victoria junior; Don Givens, PhilFHS, which boasts its first base- lipsburg senior; Bernie Juno, Otis
ball' ..leam in 42 . years, will open
senior; LE!rry Knoll, Victoria freshthe season on Apri! 9, hosting
man.
Bethany College.
Dennis Leiker, Hays sophomore;
Team members . are:
Dennis
Jon Mastin, Wichita freshman;
Dwight Negley, Dur~am junior;
Bean, Phillipsburg . junior; Roger
Bechtel, Fussell sophomore; . Paul · Jim Pearce, Salina sophomore; Bob
Berland, Damar sophomore; Den- Power, Hays sophomofi'v,"Keith Rinis Blankenshin, Prairie Village ley, Dighton senior; Galen Sch-
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(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

WAKE ME \VHEN IT'S OVER
The trouble with early morning classes is that you're too ·
s1P£>py. At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early

afternoon classes you'te too logy. At late afternoon classes
:\'ou'~e too hu~gry again. The fact is-and we might as well
face/t-there 1s no good time of day to take a class.
\'\ hat shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy?
I _say no! I say America did not become the hope of mankind and the world's largest producer of butterfats and tallow by running away from a fight!
If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for class .then
let's hold classes when you're not too hungry or sieepy:
namely, whJe you're eating or sleeping.
·
Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just h~ve a leetµrer lecture ·while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy
foo~s .. I mean ~·ho can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody 1s _crunching celery or matzo or like that'? Serve quiet.
stuff-hke anchovy paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls
of Iamb fat.
Now let us turn to the problem of learning while sleeping. First, can it be done?
Ye~, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain is
defi:11tely able to assimilate i~formation during sleep. Take,
for instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading
Eastern university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was
placed under the pillow of the subject, a freshman named
\Vrobert \\'right. When '\Vrobert was fast asleep, the recorder was turned on. Softly, all through the night, it repeated three statements in Wrobert's slumbering ear:
1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called
"The Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy."
2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial
herb.
3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at
Saraje\'o by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic,
who has been called "The Trigger of World War I."
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\\rhen \Vrobert awoke in the morning, the psychologists
said to him, "Herbert Spencer· lived to the age of 109. Wbat
is he called?"
\Vrobert promptly answere<l, "Perennial Herb."
Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnik been
called?"
\Vrobert replied, "Perennial Serb."
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"
"To he honest," said Wrobert, "I don't know too much
about hananas. But if you gents want any information
about razor blades, I'm your man."
"\·rell," said the psychologists, "can you tell us a blade
that sha\'es closely and cleanly without nicking, pricking,
scratching, scraping, scoring, gouging, grinding, flaying or
tlen~ing?"
"Yes, I can," !'micl ·wrobert. "Personna~ Stainless Steel
Blades. ~ot only does Personna give you a true luxurv
sha\'e, hut it gin~ you heaps and gohs and bushels and
harrels of true luxury sha\'es-each one nearly as truly luxurious as the first."
"Land's sake!'' said the psychologists.
".'.\loreovn," said Wrobert, "Personna is available not
only in the Double Edge style blade, but also in the Injector st\·I(! l·,Ja:ll'."
"G.rPat halls of fire! .. said the psychologists.
"So whv don't vou rush to \'our dealer and get some
PPrsnnna..~·at one(~~~- said Wrobert.
"\\-p will.'' Mirl the psychologist,c;, twinkling, "but there
is somethin~ we haw, to do first."
\\"hereupon th~y awar<led \\'rohf>rt an honorary L.L.B .
Low·r of Luxur:, Blades, dPgrE>P. and thPn, linking arms,
thPy :'-.'lng and riancc-rl and hohhed for app!PS till the campf::·" had turned to em hf>~.
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Grapplers End Season;
Post 8-9 Dual Record

midtberger, Victoria junior; Bill
Schrum, Norton freshman; Bill
Scott, Osborne junior; Dean ·stein,
Plainville .. freshman; Terry ThomAfter the Northwest encounter,
F~1·t Hays State'~ wrestlers
.as, Salina freshman; Dennis Wells,
cl0~~ed out their regular season the Bengals entered a triple-dual
Wichita freshman.
Friday, . dropping a dual meet to · at Central Missouri State, downReising also announced the folN~'.,;:aska~ University, 22-9.
ing· Graceland (Iowa) College and
lowing schedule for the Bengal
Southeast Missouri State, but losteam. Starting times are listed · The Tigers will not see action ing to Central Missouri.
again until March 17, when Coach
for home games.
Dave Winter takes a partial team
The Tigers defeated Omaha UnApril 9 - Bethany College vs.
to
. the NAIA Championships at iversity in their next outing, but
Hays at 1 :30 p.m.
St. Cloud, Minn.
then dropped their slate to 7-8,
ApriP13 · Kearney State at
Crippled by injury. the Bengals by losing to ·Hirnm Scott (Neb.)
Kearney (2).
entered only seven men in the Lin- College and to Colorado State UniApril J6 - Sterling College vs.
coln
contest, forfeiting the 152~ versity,
Hays (2) at 1 :30 p.m.
pound
and heavyweight classes . .
April 20 - Bethany College at
On Feb. 25, the Bengals evened
.
Three
Tigers managed wins in
Bethany (2). _
·
;';heir
record at 8-8, downing KearFriday's
meet,
all
by
decisions.
April 23 - College of Emporia
~1ey
State,
but lost their final meet
Don Keller, St. Francis senior, capvs. Hays (2) at 1 :30.
to
Nebraska
Friday.
April 27 - Sterling College at tured the 130-pound class, Stormy
Johnson,
Salina
sophomore,
won
Sterling (2).
Leading the Tiger attack this
the 145-pound division, and Bob year was Don Keller. The threeApril 29 Wichita State at
Ruda. AtwoodLJu,1ior; took the 160- year letterman posted a 13-4-0
Wichita.
pound class.
April 30 - Kansas Wesleyan·-;,:·s.
mnrk for the season.
The loss dropped the Tigers'
Hays at 10 a.m.
Following Keller were Stormv
May 3 - Kearney State
Hays .dual record to 8-9, and gave Coach Johnson with a 13-6-3 record, and
Winter i:lis first lo~ing season since
(2) at 1 :30 p.m.
Bob Ruda with a 12-4-1 mark.
he tvok over the 1Bengal helm in
•May 5.7 - CIC Tournament at
19r.~.
"We could have had a much
Omaha.
l·'HS
opened
the
1965-66
cambetter
season," said Coach Winter,
May 13 - Emporia State at Emp'aign with two victories, first
"but
injury
held us back much of
poria.
May 14 - Pan American at Em- downing Emporia State and then the time."
heating l{ansas Uni\'ersity, but the
poria.
Injury weakened the Tiger atllengals dropped their ·next two .
May 14 - College of .Emporia
tack
considerably, as several regucontests. losing to Colorado Colat Emporia.
lars
,...-ere
out of action for a large
lc~e and Adams State College.
part
of
the
season.
·
The 'figers bounced back, defeatin,' rugged St. Cloud State, 19-13,
· FHS n. Sebraska 1.:. ·
but lost the next three meets, falling to Centrr.! Missouri State,
123 Ron Thon, NU, decisioned Dick
Den\'er Unh·ersity and Colorado Clinkenbeard. 10-4.
130 - Don Keller, FHS, decisioned Ga~;·
ljni\'crsity.
Lan~don, 4-3.
·
i
. After the semester break, Coach
13; - Rick Allgood, NU, decisioned James
FHS's tennis team be~an workApple::ate, 9-0.
outs March 1, with 19 netmen re. Winter's charges returned to the
H5 - Stormy John50n, FHS, decisioned
mats
in
the
Colorado
Mines
Quadporting for practice.
Kent Jensen, 8-0.
rangular
at
Golden,
but
finished
The Tigers, coached by Jerry
152 - Bill Fo3ter, NU. won h>' forfeit.
160 - Bob Ruda, FHS. decisioned Duane
Johnson, will open the season on ·last, scoring only 19 points.
.
On Feb 11, the Bengals scored Dob,on, 10-0.
March 24, in an ·indoor meet with
167 - John Halh,:ren, !':U, decisioned Roy
their
bigr.-~st
upset
of
the
season,
Kearney State at Kearney.
Gra,·e:., 13-5.
handing- Northwest Missouri State
l i i - Hnrry Gaylor, !-.'U, deci~ior.cd Em"We have added several .teams
its fir.,t loss in 43 starts. FHS
ery llart, -;.().
to this year's schedule," said Coach
H'O\'t. C':u rnll Stith, NG, "(ln b;· for•
won 1ive of 'nine matches to slip
Johnson, "and we are going to past the Bearcats, li-16.
!eit.
face a much tougher season."
Included in this year's schedule
is the CIC tournament at Washburn, April 13-14. The Bengals,
who enjoyed their best season ever
last year, boasting a 10-3 record,
finished second in last }'ear·s CIC
meet.
Goal Tenders captured the in- from Hays. Eight of them are
Johnson, in his first year as
sophomores,. with Bill Bollig, a junt:-amural basketball championship
Tiger coach, returns only three
ior, being the only exception.
>larch 2 by edging the Randals
lettermen for the 1966 campaign,
Team members were Haas, Don
55-53 in a close contest.
Allan Mai, Protection sophomore,
Schriener,
Dennis Leiker, Bob
The Goal Tenders made it to the
Kim Gottschalk, Hays sophomore,
Power,
Tim
Schmidt, Tom Herl,
finals be defeating the Roamers
and Terry Cleveland, Garden Citr
Earl Brungardt and Bob Drees.
C8-53
and
the
Delta
Sigs
52-38
on
sophomore.
the two previous nights.
Others reporting for practice
The. Randals moved into the
are:
c:hampionship tilt after dov.-ning
Bob Allmon, Conc:-ordia ~enior; Don Brook•
STUDENTS' CHOICE
the G.I.s 41.38 and the PA Steelers
~hire, Satanta senior; Bill Fraser, I.yon,
r

,·s..

19 Tiger. Netmen ·
Begin - Workouts

Goal Tenders Defeat _Randa ls;
Capture IM Basket.ball Crown

frf'l'hman: Jim Gates, Anthony ~ophomor~;
Ron Hnmby, Dodite City junior: Don Hock•
ett. Satanta junior: Phil Howland. ,\hilene
rnphomore: Arden Kobler. liar- fn':'hmaan :
Mike Lea.,, Hay~ Fenior:
Rick Leiker. Hay" frl'!'hmnn: :'.like :'.Ir·
A tee. EJl~,,..orth fre--hmnan: !Jave Rhoad('-.
WaKeeney ~ophomore .Bill Spark•. Shawnee Mi~"ion juni:Jr: Ra~· \'inc .. nt, Har•
fre-hman: Da,·e Youni:, Stnlin~ fre.- hmnn :
Dave Zwink, :',lnek, villP fr..,.hman.
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In the championship battle, neither team led by more than five
points. The Randals outscored the
Goal Tenders from the field by 22
to 21 goals. but were hurt by fouls.
The Goal Ten<iers scored 13 points
on 1-1 Randal fouls, while the Rnndals hit for !) points on 12 fouls.
Goal Tender scorin~ wns led by
Tony Haas, Hays sophomore, who
tallied 25. Randal scoring was distrir:~ted between three players,
:\like .Josserand, ,Johnson freshman,
Hi; Bill )I angles. Rolla sophomore,
13 and Ronald Daise, Goodland senior. 12.
All nine of the Goal Tenders are
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High-Flying Tiger .Th incl ads
Continue Record Setting Pace

Fort Hays State's high-flying
track squad continued its recordbreakirig pace last Saturday as the
Tigers gained nine places in the
State Federation Indoor track
meet at Lawrence.
In winning one first place, five
seconds, two thirds and one fifth
place, the Tigers broke two school
indoor records and tied three
others.

Jack Harms, Ellinwood senior,
bettered the indoor 1,000-yard run
record with a time for 2 :13.8. The
old mark was 2 :14.5, set by Lowell
Smith last season.
Harms ran second to John Lawson of Kansas University while
Smith picked-up a third-place finish.
NAIA All-American Don Lakin
shattered his own two-mile indoor

·cade Suran To Be Inducted
Into NAIA-Hall of Fame

TIE HIGH JUMP :MARK - Rod Williams (left) and Bob Schmidt
tied the Fort Hays State indoor high jump record in last Saturday'sState Federation Indoor track . meet at Lawrence. Both Tigers
cleared 6-S but Schmidt claimed first and WiIJiams second. Schmidt
won on fewer misses.

Baseball Returns to FHS
After 42-Year Absence

By Gary Kisner
Managing Editor
Silenced 42 years as an intercollegiate sport at FHS, the
sound of a baseball meeting a bat will soon be .heard again on
campus.

FHS, which last fielded a varsity metric exercises to assure
baseball club in 1924, v.·ill usher physically fit team.
in the sport's return to the campus
"The v;eather has caused us
by hosting Bethany College at 1 :30 some trouble in getting started,,,
p.m. on April 9.
Reising said, "but the weather al"We'll be a respectable baseball
ways remains a question. If we
team,'~ Coach Bob Reising said. get another bad week of weather,
"I'll guarantee the team will be · it could hurt us, but we'll still
in good physical shape and we'll
field a team that's in good physibe a hustling ball club," he said. cal shape."
Reising- came to FHS this year
The FHS mentor made his final
from the University of South Carteam cut last week. Included .on
olina, where he was head baseball the 24~member Tiger baseball
coach for two years. Under Reis- squad are nine pitchers, three
ing's tutelage, South Carolina catchers and seven infielders and
chalked up a 31-24 mark in the five outfielders.
tough Atlantic Coast Conference,
The Bengal club is relatively
which includes collegiate baseball young with only three seniors on
powers Duke, Maryland and form- the squad. Seniors are infielders
er ~CAA champion Wake Forest. Keith Riley, Dighton senior; Ron
South Carolina's third and fourth Daise, Goodland senior, and Berplace finishes in the ACC rank as nard Juno, Otis senior.
the highest conference rankings in
"I hope our team can generate
the school's baseball history.
an interest and the students turn
At FHS Reising ha!'! introduced out to see our games," Coach Reisa ,·ariety of training deYice~ ing said.
hatting tees, a mirror to aid
batter"!'; stance and indoor iso-

Nurse Corps To Speak
At Meeting Tuesday
FHS Nurses Cluh will meet at
7:15 Tuesday in the Gold Room of
the ~f emorial Union.
Nurse Corps recruitment will be
discu~sed at the mcetin~ and representatives of the Navy Nurse
Corps, the Army Nurse Corps, and
the Air Force Nurse Corps ~..;11 he
present.

Cade Suran, head basketball
coach for 19 years at Fort Hays
State, will be inducted into the
N AIA Basketball Coaches Hall of
Fame Friday in Kansas City.
Suran, presen_tly athletic director and golf coach at FHS, will be
the second FHS basketball coach
to be awarded this coveted honor.
Paul (Busch) Gross, basketball
coach for · 16 years and . athletic
director for 35 years, was named
to the Hall of Fame in 1957. ·
Suran will be the only addition
to the Coaches Hall of Fame this
year and is only the 31st coach s.o
honored since the NAIA began the
program in 1952.
Suran became athletic director
in January of 1965, succeeding
Gross who died in December, 1964.
Suran relinquished his coaching
duties ·at the end of the ' 1964-65
basketball season.
Suran guided his 19 Tiger teams
to 264 victories and only 151
losses. The span included only
four losing seasons, and one of
those (195i-58) came when Suran
was on leave due to ill health.
Suran's T·iger basketball squads
won Central Intercollegiate Conference championships in 1950,
1959, 1962 and 1963 and copped
NAIA District 10 titles in 1959,
19G2 and 1963.

Speech Students
Attend Convention

They competed in the 32-team
NAIA Tournament of Chnmpions
those same three years, earning
fourth-place honors in 1959 and
1963.

mark with a 9 :02.9 clocking. La ..
kin's previous best indoor time
was 9:07:
The Pkwnee Rock senior finished second behind Bill Dutton of
Kansas State University.
Bob Schmidt, Ellis senior, and
Rod Williams, Plainville senior,
tied Schmidt's indoor record of 6-8
in the high jump. Schmidt gained
first place while Williams finish~d
second. Schmidt won on fewer
misses.
Jerry Katz, Garden City senior,
tied Harms' school indoor mark of
1 :55.7 in the 880-yard run. Katz
finished second to Ken Ho1m of
Kansas University.
. Terry Shane, Wathena junior,
tied the school record in the preliminaries of the 60-yard dash v.ith
a time of 6.4. He took fifth in
the finals in 6.45.
Shane also won a second for the
Tigers in the 60-yard low hurdles.
He clocked a 7.1, one-tenth of a
second off the school record of i.O.
Bernie Ble:..·ins, Yates Center .
senior, heaved the shot put 51-6 %
to gain a tie for third place.
Coach Alex Francis' squad competed without the services ~f several of its top members. John Mason, top Tiger miler, did not make
the trip, nor did 440-man Larry
Pi~kering and hur4ler Dan,:in Ashbaugh.
- The Bengals' next action "ill be
March 19 at the Kansas State Indoor meet. That
be the last
indoor action for the Tigers who
move outside again.st the Huskies
of St. Cloud (Minn.) State College.
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N AIA HONORS - Athletic director and golf coach Cade Suran will
be inducted into the N.AIA Hall of
Fame for Basketball Coaches Friday in Kansas City. Suran's 19
Tiger cage teams compiled a 264151 won-lost record and· captured
four CIC crowns, making three appearances in the NA.IA Tournament of Champions. The Tigers
gained two fourth place finishes
in th.e national tourney.
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Kitzman of the speech faculty ac-

companied nine students to a
speech and hearing convention at
the University of Kansas Medical
Center· in Kansas City recently.
Conducted as a post-graduate
medical study by the university in
cooperation with the Speech and
Hearing Society, the program featured authorities in the field and
included a series of lectures, presentations and studies of techniques and recent advances in care
·a nd detection of speech and hearing problems.
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